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SECTIONS.  
SI,~CTION OF ])HOTOGRAPII "x7 A.ND MIeROSCOPv.--The first stated meeting 
of the Section was held on Tuesday, March 6th. Dr. Henry Leffmann in the 
chair. 
l'resent, 55 members and visitors. 
The questions of adopting a code of regulations and nominations for Offi- 
cers were referred to the Executive Committee, with instructions .to report at 
the next stated meeting.  
Dr. I,effmaun addressed the meeting on the " Theories of Photographic 
Development." He pointed out that most of the modern developers in 
photography are benzene derivatives, and partake of the character of that  
substance in being rather difficult of complete oxidation, and hence exer- 
cised restricted reducing action. The localization of the deposited silver 
upon the impressed portions of the latent image may be due to the difference 
in electric potential owing to the disturbance in the homogeneity of the film. 
This condition natural ly establishes a polarity which would cause a selective 
deposition of the silver. 
Mr. F. E. 1yes followed with a description of the practical remedies for 
the difficulties encountered from under- and over-exposure. 
B,Ir. John G. Baker exhibited and described an ingenious apparatus for 
determining the time of shutter exposure. 
A general discussion followed on methods of preparing lantern slides, 
~, W. SAWYt~R, 
Secretary. 
MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING SECTION.~SIaled Meeting, Thursday', 
March Sth. Mr. Wiifred Lewis in the chair. 
Present, 32 members and visitors. 
The following officers were elected for the current year : President, John 
F. Rowland, Jr.;  Vice-Presidents, Arthur Falkenan, Spencer Ful lerton;  
Secretary, Daniel Epplesheimer ; Conservator, Dr. Wahl.  
The subject for discussion was"  Portable Machine Tools," and was opened 
by Horace G. Hoadley, of Waterbury, Conn. Mr. Itoadley exhibited andde- 
scribed several improved forms of portable tools made by the Waterbury Tool 
Company, notably an improved form of ratchet drill for dri l l ing in close 
places where no other ratchet can be used for lack of room for the movement 
of the handle. He also showed and described a portable tool for screwing up 
and unscrewing nuts in similar situations. 
Mr. James Christie spoke of the great uti l ity of portable pnenmatic tools 
in modern shop practice and of the great development of the manufacture of
tools of this class. He gave some account of Ms experience with electrically- 
driven tools for similar uses, and of the difficulties he had encountered in the 
attempt to make serviceable tools of that  class. 
Mr. W. R. Webster gave a brief account of his experience in attempting 
to devise a practical pneumatic  riveter. 
320 ~-cc/zb:zs. [J. F. 1. 
Mr. J. Logan Fitts and Mr. Spencer Fullerton spoke in general terms of 
the relative importance of the several classes o1" portable t¢)ol~ in erection 
and repair uork. W, 
MI.NJ.~'(; ANI~ METAr, r~uR(;rCA~, S1~c.'r~x.--.';talec/ A,re~'t/~A,, held Wednes- 
day, March rdtt'. Mr. Joseph Richards in the chair. 
Present, 26 members and visitors. 
The evening was devoted to the discussion of the paper read last spring by 
Mr. t'aul Kreuzpointncr, of Altoona, Pa., entitled " Riddles Wrought in 
Iron and Steel," in which the author set forth a number of co.tradictory and 
apparently'inexplicable anomalies encountered in the manipulation of these 
metals. 
The discHssioll was opened by Mr. Win. R. \Vebster, who urge([, in answer 
to some of the diCficulties raised by the author in connection with the heat 
treatment of steel, that they are readily comprehensible and manageable when 
all the data are known. 
Mr. A. E. Outerbrldgc, Jr., followed with some remarks upon the heat 
treatment of cast iron, in the course of which he made the announcement 
that, contrary to the usuaIIy accepted opinion, this alloy is materially weak- 
ened by annealing, and can be hardened, like steel, by rapid cooling. The 
weakening the speaker attributes to the change of the carbon of the alloy 
from the combined to tt,e graphitic state. His experiments were made on 
soft gray iron. 
Messrs. James Christie, Ass W. Whitney, Francis Schumann and the Chair- 
man joined in the discussion, and a nmnt)er of contributions were received 
by letter. The paper and discussion will be published in full in the i/o¢er~la/. 
G. H. CLAMF~R, 
&'cfe/ary. 
(2HEMICAL SECTION, ]~LECTRICAI, SECTION, PHYSICAL AND ASTRONOMI- 
CAL SECTI()N.--A joint meeting of the three sections was held on Tuesday 
evening, March 2oth, at 8 o'clock. 
Present, 64 members and visitors. 
Dr. W. 7. Williams in the chair. 
The meeting was devoted to the presentation of a paper entitled " Experi- 
mental Studies of the Acetylene le'lame, " by Prof. Edward L. Nichols, Cot- 
nell University. 
Professor Nichols considered the acetylene flame with reference to its use 
in the physical laboratory, rather than from the industrial side. He referred 
to the influence of age and of the mode of production of the gas on tile bright- 
hess and color of the flame ;. to the properties of the flames of mixtures of 
acetylene and hydrogen ; to the structure of the flame with reference to its 
use in photometric work ; to its color, radiant e0iciency, etc., etc. 
The paper was concluded by a consideration of the merits and demerits 
of acetylene as a standard in spectro-photometry andin ordinary photometric 
operations, and the precautions which it will be necessary to take in the 
establishment of a reproducible primary standard. (This paper will shortly 
be published in full. ) \V. 
